March is Women's History Month. More details to follow.

There is always something going on at the College of Coastal Georgia. To read more about Justin Henshaw, click here. 

We would love to stay in touch with you. Please tell us about yourself by being a Navigator. By being a Navigator, you will be helping to guide the College and reinforce our commitment to an inclusive, student-centered community.

We want the Alumni Association to be what you want and need. Your feedback will help us create programming and events that not only engage alumni, but keep the Mariner family connected no matter where you go after graduation. Please take the time to fill out this survey about the kinds of stories, services, events, and volunteer opportunities you are interested in. Take the Alumni Engagement survey here.
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How did Justin Henshaw get into the music business? He was good at it. He used his savings from his last deployment, purchased a sound system, and called himself Island Sound. A month later, he was playing weddings and events. It was a lot of fun, and he had barely started.

When I went to school, I had no idea what I wanted to do. I was 28 at the time and I was very combat hardened. I suddenly knew that I wanted to make people happy. That's what Island Sound taught me, but without the freezing, ice rain, serving hot dogs in a parking lot. I call it my successful failure. That's what Island Sound taught me, but without the freezing, ice rain, serving hot dogs in a parking lot. I call it my successful failure.

In high school, he used to DJ at weddings on the weekends. It was a lot of fun, and it made him realize he could make a career out of it.

After being honorably discharged in 2008, Henshaw returned home and learned that the College of Coastal Georgia was offering four bachelor's degrees in business, including entrepreneurship. He jumped on it.

His next business idea started as a project in an entrepreneurship class. The project involved students creating their own business, and Henshaw chose to focus on a food truck. Food trucks were beginning to become very popular, and he wanted to bring that concept to the Brunswick area. He called his food truck Coasters and started selling hot dogs and hamburgers.

I wanted to make you aware of the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund. This fund was established in 2004 as a way to support the college and its students. The fund has since grown and now offers several scholarships that are available to current and prospective Coastal Georgia alumni. I encourage you to donate to this fund if you are able.

If each of us gives $5 or $10 a month, we can keep the scholarship funded and give Coastal Georgia alumni the opportunity to continue their education. We truly care about our alma mater. If you would like to learn more about the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund, please click here.

The Man - A Conversation with Heart of Darkness

Professor of English Dr. David Mulry entitled, 'The Man - A Conversation with Heart of Darkness' will be held on April 15th at 7:00 PM in the Main Auditorium. This event is free and open to the public. Please click here for more information.

Celebrating Black History Month

We are thrilled to join the College of Coastal Georgia in celebrating Black History Month. More details to follow.

If you are interested in learning more about the Alumni Association Scholarship Fund, please click here. If you would like to make a donation, please click here.